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“Growing Together in Peace”

June 4
Pentecost and
Communion

The Mother and Daughter Luncheon on Sunday, May 7th featured a catered
meal by Buona Beef, some games with prizes, and wonderful fellowship. The
centerpieces were given away and the lovely desserts from Sam’s Club were a
huge hit.
Pictured above are 4 generations of a family: (back row l. to r.) Stacy Swieringa,
Ethel Koch, Debbie Swieringa, Halle Swieringa, and Jen Swieringa. Front row,
Lillian and Alexis Zikmund

Graduation Sunday—June 4th
On Sunday, June 4th, we will be honoring our graduates. There will be a
“PMC Graduates” photo presentation
that will be shared with the congregation during worship on June 4th. All
graduates are strongly encouraged to
attend worship on Sunday, June 5th
and wear their school colors.
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The Emmaus Road Story
By Reverend Philip Price, Interim Senior Pastor
A few weeks ago we spent sermon time with the Emmaus Road story. During
the sermon I tried to play a clip of the song “Tin Man” by Miranda Lambert.
We had technical difficulties, and wasn’t able to share it but to end the sermon,
I sang a song that I wrote for the occasion called, “Walk with Me.” Since that
time I have had several folks request that in the next Newsletter I give you the
link to the “Tin Man” song and give you the lyrics to the song I wrote.
For those who were not there for this service, let me give you just a brief set
up. The story is in Luke 24:13-35. It tells the story of two disciples who are
heading home after the devastating events of Good Friday. Their hopes and
dreams were crushed, they were in shock, having seen things that no one
should have to see. One their way home they say the aching words, “. . .but
we had hoped.”
The Emmaus road becomes a road for anyone who has had dreams shattered, hopes dashed, for anyone who
knows the heart ache of “. . . but I had hoped.”
The song “Tin Man” gives voice to knowing what it feels like to be on this road. It is a song written from the
pain and darkness of a very public and painful divorce. You can find it by doing a Youtube search for,
Miranda Lambert - Tin Man (2017 ACM Awards)
Here are the lyrics to this song:

Tin Man
Hey there, Mr. Tin Man
You don’t know how lucky you are
You shouldn’t spend your whole life wishin”
For something bound to fall apart

You ain’t missin’ nothin’
‘Cause love is so damn hard
Take it from me darlin‘
You don’t ever want a heart

Every time you’re feeling empty
Better thank your lucky stars
If you ever felt one breaking
You’d never want a heart

Ohh, ohh, oh

Ohh, ohh, oh

Hey there My Tin Man
Glad we talked this out
You can take mine if you want it
It’s in pieces now

Hey there, Mr. Tin Man
You don’t know how lucky you are
I’ve been on the road that you’re on
It didn’t get me very far

By the way there, Mr. Tin Man
If you don’t mind the scars
You can give me your armor
and you can have my heart
Ohh, ohh, oh

(Continued on page 3)
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The Emmaus Road Story
(Continued from page 2)

As I mentioned, I also wrote and sang a song trying to capture some of that Emmaus Road experience. Here
are the lyrics.

Walk With Me (On that Emmaus Road)
So many roads to travel on
There are so many places to go
But there’s one that I seem to be drawn to
Won’t you join me on that Emmaus road
It’s for dreamers whose dreams have ended
It’s for lovers who wake up alone
It’s for those who’ve seen things and wished they were blind
It’s for angels who can’t find their wings
Walk with me
Walk with me
Walk with me, on that Emmaus road
It’s for poets who are lost for words
It’s for prophets with nothing to say
It’s for soldiers who stop believing what they’ve been told
It’s for angels who can’t find their wings
Walk with me
Walk with me
Walk with me, on that Emmaus road
Oh the lessons learned
How my heart began to burn
as we walked on that Emmaus road
as we walked on that Emmaus road
Please walk with me
On that Emmaus road

Thanks for letting me share this with you and letting me be part of your spiritual journey. Let’s be willing to
walk with each other as we all seem to at times find ourselves on that Emmaus Road.
Blessings and Love,
Pastor Phil
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Healthcare Scholarship Funds Available
Getting ready for college? Looking for a little help with those bills? Are
you aware of the Scholarship funds that Peace Memorial has to offer?
The first is The LaVerne R. Dauderman Scholarship Fund that was
established to recognize the contributions of Rev. Dauderman to the life of
Peace Memorial Church. The purpose of the fund is to provide scholarship
monies for the education of health care professionals and to encourage
individuals in the church community to pursue such careers.
Scholarships are awarded to students who are qualified and are admitted into
a school offering recognized Health Care professional training. Members,
children of members, children of Missionaries and other members of the
United Church of Christ shall have priority consideration in the order listed
when granting awards. Financial need shall be considered in the making of
awards. To qualify you need to do the following:
 Send a written request to the church trustees by August 1, 2017 stating
what field you will be studying, why you are drawn to this line of work,
where you will be going to school, and what your present G.P.A. is.
The second scholarship is:
The Patricia A. Baker Medical Laboratory Technician Scholarship Fund
For over thirty years, Patricia Ann Baker served as a Medical Laboratory
Technician in both hospital and medical clinic settings. Patricia Baker
relished assisting others through her profession and dedicated herself to
expanding her knowledge and maintaining the highest standards of
accreditation in the lab. Patricia Baker was a loving wife, mother, and
grandmother, truly committed to strong family values. Mrs. Baker was a
dedicated proponent of education and always remained supportive and active
in her church.
The purpose of the fund is to honor and remember the life of Patricia A.
Baker, to provide scholarship funds for the training and education of Medical
Laboratory Technicians and to encourage members of the Peace Memorial
Church family to consider and pursue careers in the field of Medical
Laboratory Technicians.
A single scholarship will be awarded on an annual basis, to one recipient, in
the amount of one thousand dollars. Members of Peace Memorial Church can
apply for consideration by submitting a letter of request to the Trustees and
must have maintained a “B” grade point average or higher. A copy of their
transcript must be submitted with the request. Students who are qualified and
admitted into an educational program offering accredited Medical Laboratory
Technician training shall be eligible to apply. The funds can be reapplied for
on an annual basis.
The trustees will make their decision on scholarships awarded for the
following school year by September 1, 2017. Awards will be paid directly to
the student’s school on behalf of the student. Although these funds are limited
we encourage all interested members to apply.
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Strengthen the
Church Offering
To be received
Pentecost Sunday,
June 4th

June and July
Mission Focus
The June and July Mission focus will
be on support given to members of
our own congregation through the
Pastor's Discretionary Fund. This fund
is set up to help friends and members
of Peace Memorial Church. The
intention is that someone who is in
need might receive help in a private
and confidential way. Many people
do not ask for help because of
embarrassment or fear of what others
might think. Yet they have some
immediate concerns that need to be
addressed. Our Pastor's Discretionary
fund allows the pastoral staff to help
others in a quiet and dignified
way. Remember a time or two when
you needed some help and consider
giving generously to this fund. You
may use the pink Mission Envelope
found in the pew racks.

Illinois Conference Annual Celebration
June 9 and 10, 2017
Elmhurst college—Frick Center
190 Prospect St., Elmhurst, IL

ALL ARE INVITED!!!
Come and experience the wider United Church of Christ at the
annual meeting/celebration of the
Illinois conference at Elmhurst College.
You can come for all or part of the event.
Go to the following link to get more information and
to register to attend the event:
http://ilucc.org/event/illinois-conference-annual-celebration-2/
The event begins at 1 p.m. on Friday June 9th. Opening worship is at 8:40 p.m.
Closing worship is Saturday, June 10th at 2 p.m.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

New Volunteer Opportunities!

We Want You!

Brought to you by your Mission & Spiritual Care Committee!

If you like thinking about good, doing
good or planning
good, then we
need you on the
Mission
&
Spiritual
Care
Committee. This
committee focuses
on ways we, as a
church, can share
our
blessings
locally
and
globally. We concentrate on the
needs of the hungry, the homeless
and the youth, by coordinating
donations
and
volunteer
activities. There is so much more we
could do if we had a few more hands,
if you would like to get involved
please contact any of the committee
members:
Lori
Mason,
Rick
Przybylski, Karen Rakauskas, Gaile
Sprissler, Ruth Van Hecke and Janet
Hansen.

On June 4th, we are going to the Greater Chicago Food Depository to work
on repacking food for distribution to local food pantries. We will be
leaving church at 7:45 am and returning by noon.

On July 1st, we are going to Feed My Starving Children in Schaumburg to
pack rice, soy, dried vegetables and vitamins into bags which are sent to
the neediest children around the world. We will be leaving church at 10:30
a.m. and returning by 2:30.
To volunteer, please contact Ruth Van Hecke at 708-923-0387.


On Mother’s Day, May 14th, the Men’s Chorus performed a Letterman
selection for the ladies in the congregation.

The SOUTHWEST
INTERFAITH TEAM
(SWIFT)
will host their annual picnic at
Peace Memorial Church UCC on
the afternoon of Sunday, July 23.
All are invited to attend. Details
will follow.
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Communit Garden…Come Grow With Us!
By Dennis Kirscher
There’s an old joke that goes something like this. If you want to make God laugh, just tell Him YOUR plan! Well,
your PMC Foundation made a plan, and I believe we made God laugh! The PLAN I’m referring to is the Community
Garden. The PLAN originally placed the garden along the back of the parking lot behind the Youth Center, that is until
we discovered that it was placed on Commonwealth Edison easement land, and I think God chuckled. So that created
revision number one. The proposed garden was moved to the
area east of the Youth Center and north of the picnic pavilion.
New plans were drawn, requiring more preparation of the land
which included the removal of the existing fire pit. The land
was cleared, the fire pit was removed and that must have really
made God laugh because he laughed so hard He cried (it
RAINED) and he kept on crying for some time. It was then
that the committee considered changing our endeavor to a
community POOL rather than a community garden! The sky
cleared briefly and with the help of a good number volunteers,
the raised cedar beds were constructed without a hitch, we
appeared to be on the right track, but the rain continued. Then,
as the weather began to improve, our resident hero, Herb
Zimmermann sprang into action. He started by pumping close
to 5000 gallons of muddy water from what was to be the
garden. Realizing that we were destined to have continued
Herb Zimmermann and George Holmes helping to
assemble the raised planting beds.
drainage issues unless we made some significant
changes, it was decided that a drain would have to be
added to the garden area. Our hero, Herb once again
took the lead with his newly acquired skill of operating
heavy construction equipment, and a trench was dug,
drain pipe was placed, and with the help of two more
super heroes, the dynamic duo of Bruce and Cheryl Puhr
and their loyal apprentice Cindy White, several tons of
rock was packed around the pipe. From here, with the
help of host of PMC minions, extra fill was added and
the land graded. As I write this, the beds are being
placed in the garden, (16 of the 24 are placed and filled).
Soon the walkways will be graded and covered with Dennis Kircher, Kim Skala, Judy Kirscher, Cheryl Puhr and in
the planting bed, Bruce Puhr

stone and we will be ready to receive gardeners and before long,
we will be seeing green, and I’m hoping
God is now smiling instead of laughing!
In all seriousness, I firmly feel that we
were guided from above down a rocky,
crooked, often difficult path to insure that
we got it right the first time. The work at
times was taxing and exhausting, but it
served to bring members of our
congregation together to achieve a goal.
The garden will be truly first class and serve as a valuable
outreach to our surrounding committee for years to come, the
result of some extraordinary efforts by a group of ordinary
Dennis Kirscher and Dave Skala helping to folks. Thank you to the heroes and minions that made this
endeavor come to life!
assemble the planters.
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Peace Memorial Church
Summer Kid’s Club
EVERY TUESDAY
Family Life Center
10 AM - 12 PM
June 13th - Aug 1st
Children completing grades K-5

Friday, June 23rd - 6-9 PM

Lock-in/Camp Out Overnight Saturday, June 24th - 9-2 PM

Join us for a unique, intergenera onal experience!
In place of a typical weeklong VBS geared toward kids
only, we are oﬀering an intergenera onal VBS for
families and individuals of all ages! Our theme is “Camp
Out: Ge ng S’More of Jesus.” And yes—there will be
s’mores! It will be like a mini camp experience!
We will eat together, worship together, play together,
and work together. In keeping with our theme, we will
be having an actual camp out (or lock-in for those who
prefer the indoors). All are invited!! There is no need to
par cipate in the camp out to be a part of VBS. Just be
sure to make what parts you will be a ending on your
registra on form.

First Wednesday
of the Month.
June 7, 2017
6:30-8:30 PM
Youth Center

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL UNTIL 9/10/17
June 4

Graduation Recognition

June 13

First EDGE Kid’s Club
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Our Members
And Friends
Congratulations


PEACE MEMORIAL UCC
10300 West 131st Street
Palos Park, IL 60464

Karen and Bill Blaser on their
40th Wedding Anniversary on
May 14th

Thank You
A thank you was received from
Pilgrim Faith United Church of
Christ for our generous donation to
their Community Pantry.
Their
shelves are now filled so they can
take care of the many families in
their community needing help.

“On The Lighter Side”
Childhood versions of the
Lord’s Prayer:
 Our Father, who are in heav






en, hello! What be Thy name?
Give us this day our daily
breath.
Our Father, who are in heaven, Hollywood be Thy name.
Give us this day our jelly
bread.
Lead us not into creation.
Deliver us from weevils.
Deliver us from eagles.

Sign Up for Camp
Registration packets for Tower Hill
and Pilgrim Park are available in the
church office and the Information
Desk. God Stock Camp is July 1622 at Tower Hill and Tenderfoot
Camp is July 20-22. Peace Memorial underwrites part of the cost of the
camp for church members.

Peace Memorial Church
10300 West 131st Street,
Palos Park, IL 60464
Phone (708) 448-7833
FAX (708) 448-0824
www.pmcucc.org
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Rev. Philip Price. . . . . .Interim Senior Pastor
Rev. Sarah Lohrbach . . . . .Director of Youth
and Children’s Ministries
Robert Mohr. . . . Director of Music Ministry
Tom Osborne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Organist
Pamela Kueltzo. . . . . . . . . . Office Manager/
Editor
April Krzeczkowski. . . . . . . . . . .Financial &
Record Keeping Secretary

August Messenger
Deadline
This current issue is combined
with news for June and July.
There will be a separate mailing
with the July Calendar and
birthdays.
Articles and news for the
August issue of The Messenger
are due into the office by
Monday, July 10th. The issue
will be available for pickup on
Sunday, July 23rd.

Peace Memorial Residences
3200 W. 101st Street
Evergreen Park, IL 60805

Peace Village
10300 Village Circle Drive
Palos Park, IL 60464-2666
(708) 361-6091
Linda Beushausen . . . . . . Executive Director

Peace Village Circle Inn
(708) 671-2470
Diane Oremovich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Administrator Circle Inn
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June 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

1

2

3

7 pm last Choir

4
Pentecost
Graduation
Sunday
8:30 am Adult
Sunday School
9:30 am Worship;
Communion
10:30 am
Fellowship
11 am Bunco

5

6

7

7 pm Evangelism
And Outreach

7 am Volunteers
9 am Crafters
12:30 pm Bible
Study Peace
Lounge
2 pm Worship
Peace Village
6:30 pm Bunco
Peace Lounge
6:30 pm Youth
Group

11

13

14

8:30 am Adult
Sunday School
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am
Fellowship

10—12 noon
Kid’s Club

7 am Volunteers

10:30 am Bible
Study, Peace
Village
7 p.m. Residence
Board

9 am Crafters
10:30 am Bible
Study, Peace
Village

18
19
Father’s Day
8:30 am Adult
Sunday School
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am
Fellowship

25
8:30 am Adult
Sunday School
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am
Fellowship

2 pm Yoga

2:20 pm Yoga

12:30 pm Bible
Study Peace
Lounge

20

21

10—12 noon
Kid’s Club

7 am Volunteers

10:30 am Bible
Study, Peace
Village
2:20 pm Yoga
7 pm Alzheimer’s
Support

26

10 am Worship &
Music

9 am Crafters
(last)

6-9 pm
Intergenerational
Bible School

12:30 pm Bible
Study Peace
Lounge

9 pm Outdoor
Movie

7 pm Trustees

Intergenerational
Lock-in/campout

27

28

10—12 noon
Kid’s Club

7 am Volunteers
12:30 pm Bible
Study Peace
Lounge

10:30 am Bible
Study, Peace
Village

29

2:20 pm Yoga

9

30

9 am -2 pm
Intergenerational
Bible School

Birthday Greetings
June 2
Nicholas Signore
June 3
Rebecca Finn
Pam Medyk
June 5
Joan Bockmann
June 6
Laura Perry
Sarah Lohrbach
June 7
Marilyn Tebbens
June 8
Kenneth Miller, Sr.
Katherine Zimmermann
June 11
Matthew Webster
Abigail Whalen
June 12
David Gleisner
June 13
Howard Hook
Craig Kwiatkowski

June, 2017

June 14
Mark Bockmann
Glenn Kueltzo
June Tuinenga
Ember Webster
June 15
Brian Nolan
June 16
Karen Wasyliw
June 17
Tom Osborne
June 19
Linda Cuadros
Audrey Kraft
Robert Puhr
June 20
Jamie Kirscher
June 22
David Rudnicki

June 24
Rimas Dagys
Randall Hutchinson
Sue Mackle
June 25
Alexander Misale
June 26
Ethan Lisak
June 28
Donna Franz
Gaile Sprissler
June 29
Judith Kirscher

“Pause and Ponder”
Our true nature is not
some deal that we have to
live up to. It’s who we are
right now, and that’s what
we can make friends with
and celebrate.
Pema Chodron
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